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CAR-DUB-STO
Home Choice Dublin Stout Cream Twist Pile Carpet 9.5mm

If you’re looking for the perfect mixture of contemporary styles and traditional tones then look no further than our Home Choice
Dublin Carpets. The fantastic twist pile construction provides a stunning combination of both long-lasting durability and sumptuous
softness, which makes it ideal for any room with high traffic, while 9.5mm thickness makes sure that each step you take will be
cushioned and cosy. Made from 100% polypropylene, our 1/8-gauge Dublin carpet is bleach cleanable, ensuring you can simply
remove any potential stains before they become a problem. This UK made floor comes equipped with a fantastic 5-year residential
warranty, providing greater peace of mind.
Run your toes through this sumptuously soft carpet and feel the comfort of our Home Choice Dublin Stout Cream carpet. This
bright and refreshing floor will truly rise to the occasion and will help you create a relaxing environment and a calming atmosphere.
Able to brighten up any room, this fabulous carpet will perfectly pair with any contemporary or traditional style.

Product Details

Technical

Code:

CAR-DUB-STO

Gauge:

1/8th

Brand:

Home Choice

Tog:

1.39

Construction:

Twist

Technical Class:

Class 21 Moderate Domestic
Use

Material:

100% Polypropylene

Fire Classification:

Efl s1

Pile Height (mm):

7

Hot metal nut test:

High Radius of Char

Thickness:

9.5mm

Pile Weight:

850

Ply:

1-Ply

Tuft per m2:

124934

Backing:

Action

Underlay Recommendation:

Minimum 8mm underlay
recommended

Suitability:

Bedroom, Dining Room, Hallway,
Lounge, Stairs Light use

Moth Protection:

Yes

Stain Protection:

Yes

Over floor heating:

Yes, Water Systems up to 27 °C
and check with the manufacturer
before installation

UK Flooring Direct

Warranty
Residential:

5 year
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